WE’D LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU
Calling out to all SPMS graduating students (Class of 2017)! Complete a survey by 7 April and stand a chance to win a $50 Takashimaya voucher (3 winners).

The survey aims to gather your feedback on your undergraduate study experience in SPMS. Your inputs will help us enhance undergraduate education in SPMS.

Please click here and register to create an account with us before accessing the survey.

The website works best on Chrome & Firefox. Please contact spms-itsupport@ntu.edu.sg if you encountered any technical issue. Winners will be notified via email for voucher collection.

NTU OPEN HOUSE 2017
The NTU Open House held on 4 March, was a tremendous success with a turnout of more than 16,000 visitors, despite the intermittent rain throughout the day. SPMS faculty members and students were there to explain the degree programmes and talk about various aspects of student life in SPMS. The admission applications for ‘A’ Level holders will close on 19 March. We look forward to welcoming this new batch of students into our vibrant SPMS community come August.

SPMS ALUMNI REUNION
On 10 March, about 78 SPMS alumni attended the inaugural SPMS Alumni Reunion at the newly opened NTU Alumni House in Marina Square. College of Science Dean Prof Ling San was the Guest-of-Honour. The event was attended by SPMS Chair Prof Chee Yeow Meng, Division Heads Prof Chiba Shunsuke (CBC), Assoc Prof Chan Song Heng (MAS), Prof Phan Anh Tuan (PAP) and various faculty members.
Join us at SPMS MAS Atrium for a performance by KIV, a group formed by WKWSCI students Hazel and Jovi, on 15 March from 12.45pm to 1.15pm. Let them serenade you with their unique and harmonious vocals. Delight yourself with pastries from around the world.

There will be more musical performances in the coming weeks. Stay tuned to updates on NTU SPMS Facebook.

---

BIOBIZ CONFERENCE 2017

BioBiz2017 is an annual biomedical conference organised by NUS in partnership with NTU and major organisations such as WSG and EDB. BioBiz creates a platform for students to network with industry professionals and explore the myriad of opportunities available.

This year’s BioBiz is expected to attract about 800 participants including undergraduates, postgraduates and industry professionals. The event will be held at Suntec City Convention Centre on 1 April. Buy tickets here.

---

NEW FACULTY

SPMS welcomes Dr De Bent Weber, who joined the Division of Physics and Applied Physics on 13 March as a Nanyang Assistant Professor (NRF).

---

UPCOMING SPMS CLUB EVENTS

- 21 March: Pi (π) Day by MAS Division Club
- 22 March: CBC day by CBC Division Club
- 4 April: Exam Welfare Giveaway
- 9 April: Physics Day by PAP Division Club

More updates on SPMS Club Facebook.